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The Atlanta EcoDistricts Initiative

In 2007, Sustainable Atlanta was formed to help manage partnerships between 
the City, institutions, non-profits, and the greater Atlanta community to help 
advance sustainability throughout the region. One aspect of this partnership 
is exploring EcoDistricts as a model for developing sustainable practices from 
the household to the neighborhood scale, where both significant advances in 
sustainability can be made and serve to benefit people as a whole.

In February and March 2014, Sustainable Atlanta partnered with SERA Architects 
of Portland, Oregon, to conduct an online briefing and day-long in-person 
training workshop to introduce stakeholders from the partnering neighborhoods 
of Lithonia, Lakewood Heights, and Atlanta University Center to the Civic 
Ecology framework, which is designed to help people formulate and plan the 
implementation of sustainability projects.

The Civic Ecology Approach

Civic Ecology is a stakeholder-driven, whole-systems framework for creating 
sustainable communities and a fundamental strategy for creating a 
resilient, value-based community economy, or Shareconomy, which enables 
resilient, sustainable communities to thrive. Civic Ecology is a key strategy 
for the successful implementation of an EcoDistrict. The framework focuses 
on empowering citizens of all ages, cultures, and abilities to envision, create, 
and manage their community’s unique “software” – the integrated energy, 
nutrient, water, waste, material, and food systems, as well as economic 
flows and cultural interactions, that animate their place. Envisioning 
and managing these resource flows will allow communities to enhance 
their local wealth (environmental, economic, and social), resilience, and 
competitiveness, and help them take control of designing and managing 
their future through collaboration and innovation.

-SERA Architects

An EcoDistrict is animated by its 
Civic Ecology. Civic Ecology is the 
integrated web of energy, nutrient, 
resource, financial, information, and 
cultural flows, envisioned, created, 
and managed by citizens acting for 
the common good.

- SERA Architects

Sustainable Atlanta’s Mission

Sustainable Atlanta exists to advance 
the health, prosperity and quality of 
life for all people of metro Atlanta 
by nurturing a balance between 
environmental stewardship, economic 
development and social equity.

C.I.V.I.C. Ecology involves five key, 
and easy-to-remember steps:

•	 Convening to build project 
organization capacity and 
capability.

•	 Investigating to create a 
stakeholder-owned knowledge 
base about a community that 
encompasses its history, culture, 
and resources.

•	 Visioning a shared plan for the 
future.

•	 Implementing a framework and 
strategy for building organization 
capacity that will support 
successful projects into the future.

•	 Charting Progress to monitor 
progress towards the shared 
vision, take corrective action, and 
measure and reward success.

Development, stormwater retention, and play areas at Historic Fourth Ward Park along the Beltline Trail
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Civic Ecology Flow Mapping

Flow mapping is a fundamental step in Civic Ecology during the Investigating 
and Visioning processes. At the March 1st, 2014 workshop, facilitators from 
SERA presented more information about EcoDistricts and the types of energy, 
water, waste, knowledge, and other flows that can be linked and combined 
to create more efficient, naturally-influenced district systems. The workshops 
helped train leaders from the three neighborhoods in Civic Ecology in general 
and community resource flow mapping in particular in order to prepare them for 
leaderships roles in future community-based Civic Ecology and EcoDistrict work.

During the exercise participants broke into nine groups, three each roughly 
composed of attendees from each of the three neighborhoods. Before each 
group was a generic map of a typical development type that most closely 
resembled their community. Lithonia was assigned “Gardenia”, a suburban 
commercial center; Lakewood Heights worked with “Mapledale”, a suburban 
town center; and AUC gathered around “Riverside”, and urban university area. 

At this point, participants broke out the markers, tracing paper, and resource 
icons (see samples at right) and begun mapping hypothetical flows of existing 
resources while adding resource icons and flows to map potential new 
sustainability systems and projects. Additionally, each group identified key 
community assets that would help the project, barriers, to implementation, 
sources of funding, and a list of team members who would need to be involved. 
Each tables’ outcomes are outlined in the next section.

LITHONIA GROUP #1
Low-Hanging Fruit Projects

• Beltline Trail improvements, 
including and agriculture park, 
plots, a community-supported 
agriculture (CSA) hub, learning 
gardens, and farm-to-table dining

• Develop secondary town centers 
along the PATH Trail network

Big-Hairy Audacious Goals

• Net-zero district energy based 
largely on solar generation

Example Assets

• Abundant central greenspaces

• Local expertise in starting 
non-profits and Community 
Development Corporations

Example Barriers

• Startup costs and technical 
expertise

• Zoning restrictions

Blackwater
Treatment

Senior Center

Microbrewery

All manner of “resources”, from wastewater 
utilities, to social services, to retail/dining, can be 
integrated into community systems using the Civic 
Ecology flow mapping technique.

Lithonia (“Gardenia”) Group #2’s Resource Flow Map

Supported
Community

Agriculture
RestaurantSolar Energy Retail
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LITHONIA GROUP #2
Low-Hanging Fruit Projects

• District renewable energy center

• Greywater capture and reuse

• Bike sharing program

• “Main Street” renewal program

• Agriculture center

• Microbrewery

• Expanded regional trail network

Big-Hairy Audacious Goals

• Target renewable energy goals

Example Assets

• PATH network development and 
growing regional appreciation for 
active transportation infrastructure

Example Barriers

• Challenge of building community 
support

LITHONIA GROUP #3
Low-Hanging Fruit Projects

• School / job training facilities

• Community compost linked with 
community gardens

• Bike share program

Big-Hairy Audacious Goals

• “Main Street” revitalization: “Get it 
Downtown” campaign

• Use of quarry lakes for geothermal 
energy heat sinks

• Expanded trail network

• Microbrewery network

Example Assets

• Large stock of vacant buildings 
suitable for reuse

Example Barriers

• Unmotivated building owners

• Lack of commercial interest in 
downtown and neighborhoods

Lithonia (“Gardenia”) Group #3’s Resource Flow Map

Lithonia (“Gardenia”) Group #2 Mapping Resource Flows

Greywater

Main Street

Wind Energy Transportation

Job Training Geothermal

Microbrewery

Park
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AUC GROUP #1
Low-Hanging Fruit Projects

• Integrated local food systems

• Active living senior centers

Big-Hairy Audacious Goals

• Anaerobic waste digester

• 50% childhood obesity reduction 
in 20 years - achievable through 
health food systems, active 
neighborhoods, education, etc.

Example Assets

• Beltline as health-provider

• Access to schools and farmland

Example Barriers

• Difficulty of effecting behavioral 
change

• Food desert and food swamps

• Finding access to open space

• Demographic shifts

• Zoning limits urban agriculture

AUC GROUP #2
Low-Hanging Fruit Projects

• Public/philanthropic support for 
growing  s communities

• Expanded light rail, heavy rail, and 
streetcar network

• Jobs training programs linked with 
the universities

• Metro-wide farmers markets

Big-Hairy Audacious Goals

• District energy systems

Example Assets

• Large stock of vacant buildings 
suitable for reuse

Example Barriers

• Unmotivated building owners

• Lack of commercial interest in 
downtown and neighborhoods

Atlanta University Center (“Riverside”) Group #1 Mapping Resource Flows

Atlanta University Center (“Riverside”) Group #2’s Resource Flow Map

Senior Center
Food Processing/

Distribution School Farm

Main StreetDistrict EnergyTransportation Artisan
Industries
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AUC GROUP #3
Low-Hanging Fruit Projects

• District rainwater capture with rain 
gardens and on-site stormwater 
treatment

Big-Hairy Audacious Goals

• Expansion of local economic 
development programs

• District energy and water

• Downtown and suburban transit 
hub

• Waste-to-energy systems

Example Assets

• University funding and expertise to 
initiate pilot projects

• Dense population centers support 
transit

Example Barriers

• Lack of public awareness of 
rainwater capture benefits

• Pushback from water utilities

LAKEWOOD HEIGHTS 
GROUP #1
Low-Hanging Fruit Projects

• Tool library

Big-Hairy Audacious Goals

• Transform urban brownfields into 
schools and jobs training centers 
- provide education about site 
cleanup and remediation

Example Assets

• Regional expertise in brownfield 
remediation

Example Barriers

• Securing space and volunteer labor 
for tool library location(s)

Atlanta University Center (“Riverside”) Group #2 Mapping Resource Flows

Lakewood Heights (“Mapledale”) Group #1 Mapping Resource Flows

Tool LibraryJob Training

StormwaterBiomass
Energy

Community
Bank

Industrial

School

Materials
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LAKEWOOD HEIGHTS 
GROUP #3
Low-Hanging Fruit Projects

• Consolidate senior centers and 
daycares - provide multi-generation 
care and interaction

Big-Hairy Audacious Goals

• Live/work mixed-use development 
suitable for “aging in place” 
communities

• Living Machine to process storm 
and wastewater and provide food

Example Assets

• Large stock of vacant buildings 
suitable for reuse

Example Barriers

• Unmotivated building owners

• Lack of commercial interest in 
downtown and neighborhoods

LAKEWOOD HEIGHTS 
GROUP #2

Low-Hanging Fruit Projects

• Community composting and 
support/education program

Big-Hairy Audacious Goals

• Carsharing network fueled by 
biofuels

• Network of senior centers near 
walkable “main streets”

Example Assets

• Diverse potential customer base for 
carsharing network

Example Barriers

• Securing abundant access to waste 
food oils for biofuel

Lakewood Heights (“Mapledale”) Group #3 Mapping Resource Flows

Lakewood Heights (“Mapledale”) Group #2’s Resource Flow Map

Car SharingBiodiesel Compost

Senior Center Daycare Living Machine Housing

Community
Cooperative
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Sustainable Atlanta
sustainableatlanta.org

Civic Ecology
serapdx.com/vision/innovations/
civic-ecology

Civic Ecology
serapdx.com/vision/innovations/
ecodistricts

Tim Smith, AIA, AICP
tims@serapdx.com

Ben Weber, AICP
benw@serapdx.com

Workshop Summary

Each of the groups succeeded in not only understanding the basics of the 
Civic Ecology approach but in pushing the technique beyond to truly explore 
unique, innovative projects and program ideas to bring neighborhood-based 
sustainability to their communities. Every participant in the workshop had a 
chance to make contributions to the groups and voice strong opinions about 
what would work in their home communities. 

Attendees designed low-hanging fruit projects that are so vital for starting 
quickly and building community capacity and trust. They then dove deeper to 
devise BiHAGs, or Big Hairy Audacious Goals, that would take considerable time, 
resources, and labor to implement but could be truly transformative. In the end, 
the groups reconvened to present their project ideas and further discuss how 
EcoDistricts would function at home, work, and throughout Atlanta. 

Next Steps

Generic maps were used so that participants could focus on the process of 
flow mapping while not getting caught up in the particulars of their own 
neighborhoods. This training gave participants the skills to conduct real-world 
flow mapping in their neighborhoods with actual resources and the intent to 
design real projects.

Various organizations, agencies, and people throughout the Atlanta region 
have taken up the charge of supporting these neighborhoods’ EcoDistrict and 
sustainability goals. Additionally, SERA Architects stands ready to assist and 
advise as these and other communities work towards long-term sustainability. 
With the technical expertise and organization-building experience of various 
non-profits, government agencies, and consultants combined with the 
passionate efforts of dozens of community stakeholders who can now bring 
Civic Ecology back to their neighbors, the coming years should be fruitful with 
grassroots-driven sustainability efforts. 


